Arlington Arts and Culture Action Plan

Where Do We Come From? What Are We? Where Are We Going?

Today’s focus: Where are we going?
So far we have...

- created the Arlington Cultural District
- unified variety of arts and culture organizations into one group carrying out a single mission (ACAC)
- created a new website for ACAC
- expanded public art program
- engaged artists in planning activities
- placemaking in underutilized Town properties
- relocated nonprofit Arlington Center for the Arts
Arlington Cultural District
Unifying arts and culture groups

We combined all of these groups

- Arlington Cultural Council
- Arlington Public Art
- Vision 2020
- Arlington Commission on Arts and Culture (ACAC)
- Arlington Committee on Tourism and Economic Development (A-TED)
- Cultural District Managing Partnership

Into one group with a shared mission
Welcome to Arts Arlington!

Discover art, history, performance, and happenings along Arlington’s cultural corridor!

> Upcoming Events
Expanded public art program

ripple
Arts Engagement in Planning Activities
Creative placemaking in underutilized Town properties
Relocated Arlington Center for the Arts
We are working on

- Staffing
- Consistent source of funding
- Metrics
- Much more
Thank you!

Acarter@town.arlington.ma.us

781-316-3090